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A MICROSIMULATION OF THE MACROECONOMY WITH
EXPLICITLY REPRESENTED MONEY FLOWS
By BARBARA R. BERCiMANN*
A macroeconomic model is described whose SlrUClure fealures Ihe de/jll~,jlioll ufdedsion'//Iakillg a! Ihe
microeconomic let'el. Each worker-consumer, firm, or bank cakes aCCOIJIl/ ofils o;"n posirioll ld,en 'IIakill~
decisions. In each transanion. Ihe sellers cash accuunI is erediled, Ilw burer's cash debite,l. IIII' seilers
inrelllOry debiled and Ihe rransaclioll added 10 Ihe appropriate GNP a"fOUIII. rhus get/emrilly. ("()lIsis/CIII
eSlimales ofIhefloll' uffimds alld lire GNP aCCOrllll.', Each week.firmsmakepmdunioll. ell/ploymelll ami
price decisions, incomes are paid. comumers. jinm IIlld goremmelll //lake pllrclw,'es ofgoads ami make
portfolio adjusrmePl/s.
That macroeconomics should be anchored in descriptions of micro-economic
behavior is a principle well understood and universally agreed to, although often
only loosely honored in practice. This paperdescribes work in progress ona model
of the U.S. economy whose purpose is the forecasting ofmacroeconomic variables
-~GNP and its major components, price indexes, interest rales, employment, etc.,
and whose chief feature is an explicit delineation of behavior at the level of the
household, the firm, thebank, the governmental unit. Thestrategy employed is the
construction of a simulated "representative" economy composed in the current
version ofthe model ofabollt t,OOO worker-consumers, six firms, a single bank, a
financial intermediary, a fiscal decision maker for a single government and a
monetary authority.
The computer is employed to keep tra<:k of the information abolIt each firm
which that firm requires for its own decision-making-its production possibilities,
cost structure, prices of inputs and OiltputS, inventories, money holdings, other
assets, current and past sales, etc. Actions by the firm affect the values of its own
decision variables and those of other decision makers. Actions by the firm which
contribute to changing the componentsofthe Gross National Product are appro-
priately recorded as they occur, so that the national accounts can be built up from
below, so to speak. The actions ofhouseholds and the other decision-making units
are treated analogously. The computer permits easy depiction ofthe inter-relation
of decision makers' activities, and the combination of these activities into the
macroeconomic result.
The major inspiration for the present model is the pioneering thought ofGuy
Orcutt (1960), although this model differs from the work ofhim and his associates
considerably in terms ofsubject-matter focus, disaggregation oftime periods, and
econometric methodology. I
It is hoped that the model can eventually be used in short-term and medium··
term forcasting, much as a conventional model based on simultaneous linear
macroeconomic equations is used. However, the major contribution ofthe model
is expected to be in uses which exploit the features ofthe model which sets it apart
from other macroeconomicmodels-itsdelineation ofthe behavior ofmicro-units.
• Thanksaredue to Clopper Almon, Robert Bennett and Margaret Buckler and to the University
of Maryland for computer time.
t See Guthrie, et ai. [7].
475In the present version ofthe mod.e!- del:is i.on. ~lakers del:ide wh,lt to do mainly hy
l:onsulting rules of thurnb: expltclt maxlmlzlIlg cakl!lations are no! made. 2 In
building this initial version. effort has been l:oncentrated on takingacwunt ofeach
(hxision-rnaker's clTcl:1 on the others and on the mal:roewnomil: result. later
versions rnavintroduce more explicit optimi/ing.\ Yet even with the present version
policies such as price wntrols or tilX l:h;~nges which change the rules ofthe gal1l~
for the mino-units can be delineated with wnsiderable n.:alism and their cfTcl:ts on
the nucro-economy studied. L.ater versions ofthe model may also be able to make
a l:ontribution to the resolution ofsome long standing dOdrinal disputes, such as
those between the monetarists and their opponents. to the extent that these
disputes turn on differing dcsniptions of micro-behavior and the way such
differences "'add up" to afTecl the mal.:roel:onomil: result.
At the heart oflhe model is a computer routine whidl is performed ("'called")
whenever a transal:lion on the part orthe del:ision-makcrs Ol:l:urs. Each decision-
maker has a cash aCl:Ount whose current sile is kept track of. The transaction
rOlitine (TRANS) reduces the rash account of the buyer and increases the cash
al:COllnt ofthe seller. It reduces the sellds inventory ofthe good sold and inneascs
Ihe buyer's invcmory. If the transadion is on income and prodUd al:wunl. its
value is added to the appropriate sub-;Ilxount of the GNP al:wunts. TRANS is
used for household purchases from firms, purchases by lirms from olher firms.
and also for purchases of labor by firms. for the payment of taxes, interest and
dividends and for the purchase ofdebt instruments, The consistent use ofTRANS
allows the construdion ofan integrated model which has the possibility of out-
putting estimates of the GNP accolints and of the flow of funds which are con-
sistent with eal:h other.
The basic unit llftime in the model is the wcek.~ In the comse ofthe week. the
following events OCl:ur, in the order shown:
I. Firms mah' production plans based on sales of their product and their
inventory position (subroutine PROD).
2. Firms attempt to adjust the size oftheir work forces in al:cordance with
their produdion plans: wages are set: the government adjusts its work
force (subrolltine EMPLOY).
3. Production occurs: inventory of output rises: inventory of inputs are
drawn down: l:osts and profits are computed (subroutine COST).
4. Firms adjust pril:cs oftheir output (subroutine PRICE).
5. Firms buy inputs and pay profit taxes. sales taxes and payroll taxes
(subroutine INPUT).
6. Worker-consumers receive wage payments from their employer (some
particular one of the six firms or the government): they receive transfer
payments from government where appropriate: receive property income:
2 For a macroeconomic model in which the behavior of a 5ingle representatil'c firm is determined
by optimal control theory. see Fair [5j.
J There is a considerable literature suggesling Ihat there are circumstances where rules of thumb
are elllcieni economic strategies. See Day. Morley and Smith (J].
.. The model "week" is slightly longer than a calendar week. I have adopted the convention that
there are 48 "weeks" per year. 12 per quarter and 4 per month. This permits easier use of monthly data
than would be the case in the 52-week year. but would obviously make it more difficult to use weekly
data.
476they pay taxes: make paymenls on out"tanding loans (subroutine
INCOME).
7. Work.t:r-con:>umers decide on their savings: purchase consumer goods
from firms: adjust their portfolios ofassets (subroutine CONSUM).
8. Firms make decisions concerning investment in capital goods and/orthey
implement previous decisions (subroutine INVEST).
9. Government purchases goods from firms (subroUiinc GOVERN).
to. Firms make decisions on seeking outside financing. They expand or
contract their bank debt (subroutine FDEPT).
11. Government plans its issuance of debt instruments (subroutine
GDEBT).
12. The bank and the financial intermediary acquire the bonds of firms and
government: the monetary authority buys orsells government bonds thus
affecting bank reserves: interest rates are changed by the financial inter-
mediary so as to reduce the difference between supply and demand for
bonds (subroutine MONEY).
As the model has developed so far, all theactions ofdecision-makers are based
on previously established values of the variables influencing the decision: there is
no simultaneity whatever. Thus the model is never "solved." However, tLe output
of the model for a month or a quarter would, of course, reflect the interactions
which are customarily captured in macroeconomic models by simultaneity. For
example, a matrix ofinput-output coefficients is used, and when production occurs,
producers' inventories of inputs are appropriately drawn down and orders for
their replenishMent are given. The Leontief inverse is never calculated. but of
course the indirect effects of an increase in demand for a particular good make
themselves felt through time.
An important feature ofthe model is an explicit attention to constraints on
behavior: no one is allowed to spend money he cannot raise, to sell anything he
does not have, etc. This means that decision-makers' initial plans may be frustrated,
and they may have to fall back to other plans. In this sense, the model depicts
disequilibrium situations.
The simulated output ofthe "representative"economy is scaled up to thelevel
of the United States economy by being multiplied by an unchanging ratio (the
ratio ofV.S. employment in January 1967 to employment in the "representative"
economy in January 1967, set as an initial condition). Each of the six "firms,"
although treated as a decision-making unit, represents an industrial sector: motor
vehicles, other durables, nondurables (including agriculture and mining), services,
trade and construction. Each firm is assumed to set its price on a system based for
the most part on cost plus acustomaryprofit marginso that the existence ofcompe-
tition is a mooted issue in the current version of the model. Implication of this
procedure for the delineation of markets is discussed below as arc methods of
parameter estimation employed. The model has the capability of outputting
simulated values ofendogenous macroeconomic variables on a quarterly, monthly,
or weekly basis.
The reader will be better able to form an idea of the style and scope of the
model and its potential usefulness by following the "scenario" ofa number of its
key subroutines. Although it is not necessary for comprehension, those readers
477who wish to do so illay follow in detail the eomputn arrangelllents by referring to
the listing of the FORTRAN prograllls whieh are provided in Tables I III.
SUIlROUlI"t PROD
In this subroutine, thc firm dccitks on its production plans, b,lsed on its sales
and inventory position. It then decidcs how mueh Lthor it would like to nuplay for
the mming week.
The firm starts hy computing wbat its saks have hew for the previous week
(Table I, line 5). It does this by eomparing its current inventory with the size ofthe
inventory the previous week. As indicatt:d abovc, individual saks of the firm's
product result in a reduction ofits invenlory, through the operation ofthe TRANS
subroutine by means of whieh ,III sales are twndled.' The finn next COl11pul,:s a
TAIll.E I
I. C*****SUBROUTINE PRODIDESIRED PRODUCTION. DESIRED
2. C*****INVlNTORI ES AND DESI RED EMPLOYMENT ARE DEC: OED.
3. DO 5 IFIRM=I,6






10. C*****DESI REO INVENTORY AND DESI RED OUTPUT DETERMINED
II. DINV=A(3)*AVSALE(IFIRH>
12. XPUT-AMAXI CAVSALE<lFI RM>+
13. S A(i6>*<DINV-XINV<1fIRI'l,IFIRH»,O>+
14. DPROD(IFIRM)~XPUT
15. C*****PLANNED OUTPUT REDUCED IF CAPACITY RESTRAINTS




20. G TEST FOR ADEQUACY OF INPUT INVENTORY
21· DO 127 KK-I.6
22. IF(XINV(KK,IFIRM>.LT.AIO(KK,IFIRH>*XPUT>
23. SWRITE(6,120)ITIME.KK.IFIRM
24. 120 FORMAT ( 31 10, • INADEQUATE INPUT')
25. 127 IF(XINV(KK~lFIRM>.LT.AIO(KK,IFIRM>*XPUT>
26. .$XPUT -XINV(KK,IFJRM>/AIO(KK,IFIRM>
27. C*****LA80R REQUIREMENT FOR PLANNED OUTPUT COMPUTED
28. x=O
29. TLABsO
30. 00 I JVIN-I.60





36. IF(Z.LT.I.> GO TO 4
37. I CONTINUE
38. 4 DESEMP(IFIRM>=TLAB +EMPFIX(IFIRM)
39. 5 CONTINUE
40. RETURN




2. C*****RECORD 01' LAST P~RIOD'S PRICES KEPT
3. DO I I 1'1 RM= I , 6
4. PLAST( I ~-I AM).P( 11'1 RM)
5. C*****lr INVENTORY Lf..VlL ~XCf..SSIV~, BYPASS TESTS I'OR
6. G***••PRIC~ INCREASE.
7. 11'«XINV(lnRM,II'IRMl-XPROD(IFIRM)-A(3l*AVSALf..(II'IRM»
B. '/A(3)*AVSALE(II'IRM).GT.A(b»GO TO 2
9. C••$**RAISE PRICE IF DESIRED PHOUUCTIUN f..XCf..f..US ACTUAL,
10. I J'( 5HPRUJ)(J FI RM) I A( 7) • <;T. AVSALE( I 1'1 RM l*A( 8) )
II. S P(U'IRI'l)=P(JI'JRM)*(I+A(9»
12. SHPROD(IFJRM)=O
13. C*****OR IF MARGINAL COST ~XC~EDS PRICE,
14. I J'(P( 11"1 RM) .LT.XMCOST( I n Hl'!»
15." }J(11'l RM)=P(J 1'-1 AM>*( I+A(9»
16. G*****OR IF CUSTOMARY PROFIT MARGIN NOT MAINTAINED.
17. I F( (P( II'! AM) -AGOST( IfJ RM» I ACOSi( I 1'1 RM) • LT.
lB. $ A(IO)*PMARG(II'IRM»
19. SP( 11'1 RM)"ACOST, I HRM)*( 1.+A( II )*PMARG(I 1'1 HM»
20. GO TO I







weighted average of past sales, with heaviest weight for the most rel:cnl period
(I, 7-8). Desired inventories arc computed as a simple multiple of average past
sales (I. II). The hrm next sets desired output equal to average past sales plus a
fraction ofthe difference between desired inventory and actual inventory (I. 12--13).
Ifdesired output i~ greater than the capacity of the capital equipment of the firm
to produce, planned output is redul:ed to a feasible level (I, 17-19). Next l:Omes a
lest to determine whether the firm has on hand the needed "raw materials" for the
planned level of production. The input-output matrix is AIO(JFIRM, IFIRM).
representing here the physical quantity of the output of the j-th firm required per
physil:alunit ofoutputofthe i-tII firm.
f
' Hthe firm's inventoryofinputsis insufficicnt.
planned output is reduced (I. 21-22). The firm's next move is to decide how much
lahor it would like to have on hand for the week now starting. It docs this by
exploring its production function. The firm maintains l:apital equipment in distinct
vintages. Each vintage consists ofa group of machines; the group has a maximum
output COPUT) in terms of physical units and a labor requirement for the produc-
tion ofthat maximum output (RLAB) in tcrms ofmen. Having decided how much
to producc, the firm plans its production by vintage, adding up th~ amount oflabor
required. It will produce as much as it can with its hest vintage,7 EO on to th,~ next
~ One physi,al unit of th~ good of the i-th firm is ~I worth of thllt firm's produ<:, in .he t>ase period
Itirslquartcr. 1967). Th~ m('tor vehJd~ industry is conc.;eived of as selling its products in lumps (,f lOOO
physical units.
- In the current version of the mod~1. inputs per unit of output other t!Jan labor do hot vary wilh
th~ vintage of a capital gooJ and later vintages have higher labor productivity. so that the "best"·
\'intage is ill\'ariably the most recent. regardless of prices and wage~.
479TABLE III
I. C*****SUBROUTINE CONSUMt EACH HOUSlHOLD
2. C*****DECIDES WHlTH~R OR NOT TO BUY A CAR. DECIDES
3. C*****ON SAVING.BUYS OTHER GOODS. ADJUSTS PORTFOLIO.
4. C*****DECISION WHETHER TO PURCHASE. AUTOMOBILE,
5. IF<NOHH.GT.1200) GO TO 130
6. C*****THE AMOUNT A NEW PURCHASER OF A CAR WUULD HAVE
7. C**.~*TO PAY ON HIS LOAN MONTHLY IS COMPUTED.
8. PI=P< 1)*3000.
9. TPAY-PI *<I.-DOWN)*R/12.*<I.+RII2->**NPA
10. S/« 1.+R/12. '**NPA-I·)
II. MORSAV=O
12. C*****IF THE CONSUME.R IS IN TH~ uROUP WANTING A CAR
13. INTEGE.R OWNCAR
14. IHOWNCAR.LT.I)GOTO 34
15. C*****lF THE HOUSE.HULD'S CAR IS SUFFICH.NTLV ULD.
16. IF<ITIME~IDGAGE.LT.IA<I))GO TO 34
17. C*****IF THE CONSUMER IS NOT UNfMPLOYED.
IS. IHIEMPST.EIJ.O)GO TO 34
19. C*****IF PAYMENTS NECESSARY ON THE. NE.W CAR ARE NOT
20. C****.CONSIDERED TOO HIGH. A DE.CISION IS MADE TO BUY.
21. If( TPAY.GT.A< 61 ).<YDI S-SlIBSI S » GO TO 34
22. C•••••IF ASSETS ARE NOT SUFFICIU~T TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT.
23. C.....ARRANGUH.NTS ARE MADE TO SAVl MO RE.
24. ASSTS-HCASH+SAVACC
25. IHDOWN.PI .uT.ASSTS-YDIS-AMORT>GO TO 29
26. C•••••IF ASSETS ARE SUFFICIENT, AND IF A CAR IS AVAILABLE,
27. IF<XINV(),I).LT.3000.)SHORT<I)=SHORT<I)+3000.
28. IF<XINV<I,I).LT.3000.)GO TO 34
29. C••~••CASH IS MOBILIZED FOP' THE DOWN PAYMENT WITH
30. C•••••A CALL TO SUEROUTINE SANDL.
31. CASHN-AMAXI<OOWN.PI -<HCASH-YDIS),O.)
32. CALL SANDL< 1,CASHN.HCASH,SAVACC)
33. C••**.A LOAN IS TAKEN UUT TO FINANCE THE REMAINDER
34. C•••••OF THE PURCHASE PRICE WITH A CALL TO IOU
35. C****.IF THE BAN~ IS NOT LOANED UP.
36. BORROW-P) .;.< I.-DOWN)
37. CALL IOU{HCASH,BORROW.O)
38. IF<LNUP.EAoI) GO TO 34
39. C•••••THE PURCHA5E IS CONSUHATED WITH A CALL TO TRANS
40. CALL TRANS<HCASH.CASH<I).P<I).3000•• DUMP.XINV<I,I)
41. S .SHORT<).GNP<I»)
42. C.****AND THE TIME OF PURCHASE RECORDED.
43. IDGAGE-I TIME




46. C**•••ASS£TS. DESIRED ASSETS, AND DESIRED EXPENDITURE.
49. C•••••ARE COMPUTED. THE LATTER IS A WEluHT~D AVERAGE
50. C.....Of CURRENT INCOME AFTER DEDUCTIONS FOR TAX AND




54. ASSTLI=AMAXJ<A<62,. O~XP-SUSSIS),DOWN.PI .SAVIoIOR)
55. C•••••If ASS~TS AR~ Ul~ED SUFfICIENT, ~XPENDITURE IS
56. C•••••A WEIGHfED AVLRAG~ Of PAST ~XP~DI7URE AND ALL
51. C•••**Uf WHAT IS LEfT Of INCOME.
58. ~XPU:A(63).EXP+<I.-A<63».YDIS
59. SRATE.=AC64>+A<6S).SAVMOR
60· C•••~*If ASSETS ARE L~SS TH~~ ASSETS D~SIRE.D,
61. C••••*EXPENDITURE DESIR~D IS A WEIGHTED AV£RAGE Of
62. C•••**PAST EXPENDITURE AND A fRACTION Of WHAT
63. C•••••REMAINS fROM INCOME.
64. If<ASSTS-YUIS-AMORT.LT.ASSTD)EXPD=A<63>*EXP
65. $ +(I.-A<63».<YDIS.<I.-SRATE»
66. C••*••If DESIRED EXPENDITURE IS GREATER THAN THE














81. C*••**PURCHASES OTHER DURABLES <GOOD 2), NON-DURABLES
82. C**••*<GOOO 3), AND SERVICES <GOOD 4)
83. BUY2-A(6B)+A<11).(YDIS-SUBSIS)/P<2)









93. IF<NOHH.GT.1200)GO TO 55
Q4. C•••••THE HOUSEHOLD R~TAINS A MAXIMUM Of $20 CASH.
95. XCASH'"AHAX I <HCASH-A<81> ~O)
96. C*••••THE REST IS DEPOSITED IN THE SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
91. IF<XCASH.LE.O) GO TO 131
98. CALL SAHDL(O,XCASH,HCASH,SAVACC)




481best. ,ind so on (I. 2g 16). Finally, the finH adds to the lahor requirement an
,Imolmt of "overhead" labor not based on OlltpUt. EMPrlX(n:IRMI (I. .IX).
Thequantities (wllIpulu Ilielllory !oeatiolls) wbidl l11ust be assigned numeri·
cal values in order to perform this subrolltine on the computer include the input·
output matrix (AIO), the operating characteristics of the capital equipment
(OPUT and RLAB), the weight of current sales in figuring average sales (A( 15)),
the ratio between desired inventory and average sales (A(3)), and the proportion of
the gap between actual and desired inventory level which is made up in a \\'et~k
(A(l6)). The values for the input-output table d::rive from Clopper Almon's
Maryland Inter-industry Forecasting Model.s As the model starts to run. th,?
operating characteristics ofthe ca pital equipment in each firm 1recurrently based
on simplifying assumptions about acquisitions of capit11 goods in the 15 years
preceding the base period and about the rate ofimprovement through time in the
operating characteristics of machines. However. in later periods. thc size of the
newer vint,lges of the firm's capital equipment is dependent on the raIC ofinvest-
ment activity, which is endogenous.
SUBROUTINE EMPLOY
In the previoussubroutine, PROD,each ofthe six firms decided on the number
of workers they would like to have on board in the current week. Subroutine
EMPLOY starts by arranging for some of the workers in each firm. randomly
chosen, to quit theirjobs. Firms then layoff more workers if the size oftheir work
force after thequits have occurred is judged to be too large. Those firms which want
more 'Norkers will "interview" particular workers and make offers, some ofwhich
will be accepted. Some slots employers wish to fill will remain vacant, and the
vacancy rate will affect employers' setting ofwage rates.') This subroutine adjusts
the size of the "representative" labor force and ,lIso keeps track of simulated
employment and unemployment rates so that their value may be outputted.
The status ofeach jobslot is kept track ofthrough the value given to a status
variable. If it is occupied by a worker the vaille of the slot's st:ltus variable is the
worker's identification number. If the slot is vacant and the firm wishes to fill it.
the status variable is given value zero: if the firm does not wish to fill the slot, the
value ofthe status variable is -I. A similar system is used to keep track of in-
dividual workers, whose status value will equal their slot's identilication number if
they are employed, zero ifthey are unemployed and - I ifthev are out ofthe labor
force. The status value ofa worker is IIsed in subroutine INCOME to determine
whether he receives a wage or a transfer payment for that particular week.
SUBROUTINE PRICE
In this subroutine, firms adjust their prices, based on their wsts, profit
margins and their inventory positions.
8 See Almon [I].
Q See B~rgmann [2] For delails of Ihe simulalion of Ihe search process. Papers by HoI!. Mortenson
and Phelps In Phelps, el 01. [10] have suggesled descriptions of wage dynamics which can be simulated
482The suhroutine starts by storing in the memory space PLAST the value ofthe
price which is about to be changed (Table II. lines 3-4). (This is nccessary to permit
('alcliialion (,fthe invelltory vaillation adjustment in subroutine COST.) Next, the
lIrm compares its inventory position to desired inventory. If inventories of the
firm's output exceed desired inventory by some fraction, the firm will not consider
raising its price (II. 7--8). but will cOllsider lowerip.g its price by a iixed percentage.
It docs so if actilal profit margins. computed by subtracting price from average
cost. exceed cu;;tolT'.ary profit margins by a set percentage (II. 22 23). If. 011 the
olher hand, inver.wries arc not excessive, the firm considers raising its price. It will
do so by a fixe'J percentage if shortage ofcapacity or labor or material shortages
have kept it from producingall that it wanted to(II. J0-12). Next. the firm considers
its marginal cost, which has been calculated in subroutine COST. and which
depends principally on wages, material costs, taxes. and on the marginal capital
vintage in use. The firm will raise its price (which already may h,lve been raised
because of shortages) by a fixed percentage if margillal cost exceeds price <\s
currently set (II, 14-15). Finally. if the profit margin is less than the customary.
a price rise will oecur (II. 17-19).
The important pantmeters contained in this subroutine include those which
set the triggers for the price increases or decreases alld those which determine the
amount ofthe jump which the price makes. Currently, these are assumed to be the
same for all sectors, although subsequent econometric work with the model will
undouhtedly allow the removal of that assumption.
SURROIITli'l1' CONSUM
In this subroutine, consumers make decisions relating to the purchase of
automobiles, decide to save or dissave, purchase consumer goods from the firms,
and adjust their portfolios ofassets.
In order to avoid bogging down in demographic detail in the early stages of
the model's construction, I have treated each member of the labor force as a
decision-making unit for consumer spending purposesand assumed implicitly that
a laborforce member has attached to him an average number ofdependents, whose
presence influence his spending pattern. This simplification eliminates explicit
treatment of family composition in terms of size and age of members. It is this
aspect of life which is covered in profuse detail in the simulation model of the
Orcuttgroup.IO As our model develops, and especially as the housing and taxation
issues are given more explicit treatment, the family or the household will probably
have to be reassembled within the computer memory.
The subroutine starts by a determination of whether the consumer wishes to
purchase an automobile. He will not want to do so if his current car is ofrelatively
recent vintage (Table Ill, 16), ifhe is unemployed (Ill, 18), or if the payments on it
he would have to make at the current price for automobiles and current interest
rates exceed a certain fraction ofhis discretionary income (III, 21). Ifhe would like
to purchase an automobile, he must consider whether his assets are sufficient to
finance a down payment(III. 24-25). Ifassets arc not sufficient, the consumer makes
10See Guthrie. et al. [7].
483a note 10save morethan heotherwise would \intil the down payment is accumulated
(III. 45). If assets are already sullicient for the dO',vn payment. the needed CilSh IS
mobilized (Ill. 31-32), a bank loan is negotiated (III. 36 37) with a call to sub-
!uutilte IOU" uuless tltc bank is loaned np (Ill. 31'\). hllally. the purchase of the
car is ilccomplished with a call to TRANS. (II L 40 41) which specifics tht huycr"s
cash account to be debited. the seller's e<tsh account to be credited, price, l/ualllity.
buyer's inventory account,seller's inventory itn;Ount. a "shortage" account in case
of insufficient supply, alld finally the GNP accollnt to which the valul' of the
transaction is to be added.
The consumer next decides how much of the remainder of his pay-check.
YDIS, will go intosavings. He is assumed to have two goals. which may not always
be compatible: the achievement of a certain level of assets, and avoiding an
abrupt transition from one spending level to another. lie calculates his desired
assets, which are a certain multiple of his discretionary income (111,54). Ifdesired
assets are equal to or exceeded by actual assets. then desired expenditure is simply
a weighted average ofsuch past average expenditures and what is left of this week's
paycheck. (If the conSUIl1er is saving for the down pityment on a car, his desired
assets may be higher than they would otherwise be.) (I 11,58) If. on the other hand.
actual assets have not reached the desired level. then desired expenditmes arc <I
weighted average ofpast expenditures and some fraction of the remainder ofthis
week's paycheck (IJI, 64-65). If desired expendiiufe exceeds what is left of this
week's paycheck, then dissaving will take place. and non-cash assets may be
converted into cash form (III, 69.74--781-
The consumer then divides the total amollnt decided on above on non-
durables, scryices, and other durables in accordance with a Stone Geary linear
expenditure system. A call is made to TRANS for each purchase (I II. 83-92).
Finally, in this version ofthe model, the consumer's <lsset portfolio is "managed"
in a very simple way: any cash left over exceedingsome fixed amollnt is deposited
in a savings account at the financial intermediary (Ill. 95-98).'2
OPTIMIZATION. MARKETS AND OTHER METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES
The reader will by now be well aware that construction of the macro-micro
model has not proceeded in the traditional manner of microeconomic theory,
which might be characterized as an attempt to portray each decision-maker in the
system as taking account of all of the elements in his situation which he knows
abollt or can guess about within the framework of a single unified optimizing
calculation. Theindividual consumers in ourmodel. in makingdecisions on current
consumption, take account of their own assets, ofthei I' own indebtedness. and the
history of their own expenditures which depends on their own employment
history. This may certainly be viewed as an advance in re,llism over the usual
II Subroutine IOU. in addition to transferring the principal of the loan to the borrower's C<lsh
a~c(lunt,also arranges for monthlypayments to be made on theloan by lhat par!icular worker-consumer
to the bank. The latter is taken care of in subroutine INCOME.
12 Household~do receive dividend payments from the equities they own in subroutine INCOME.
In the model as it currently exists, however, they do not trade in equities. In future versions, they may
be allowed to do so.
484nw.:wu:onomic model. However. decisions which. in theory. ought to be madc
simul!am:ously (saviug and spending on individual commodities in a giVl.;n weck,
for ~~ample) are typically made sequentially. with ("arlin dCi.'i...ions influencing Ihe
latndecisions, but not vice vcrsa. Within the firm, productionand pricingdecisions
,1 re made sequentially, and no attempt is made by tite firm in the current version of
the model to take account ofthe price elasticity ofdemand.
The basic rea"on for adopting this approach is the desire to conceutrate on
the timely achievement ofa system in which the inter-relationships of individuals
and firms is accounted for and which has the potential ofbecoming a serviceable
vchic.:le for the study of macroeconomic isslies. perhaps at the expense of some
crudity in the portrayal of the behavior in carly versions of the model. However,
it should be noted that the model is extremely hospitable to improvements in
bchavioral description. so that incorporating better ideas on any subject can be
done relatively quickly.
All of tlte decision-makers depicted in the m;)l!el currently make lip their
plans on the basis ofdecision variables expressed in physical units purchasable in
current dollars. Ofcourse in later, more elaborate versions of the model. there is
no reason why, in the course of their dcei~ion··makiugthey cannot take account of
expectations ofprice change, or for that matter expectations concerning any other
subject. What will be needed will be exogenous information on the stateofexpecta-
tions or thedevelopment ofa "scenario"ofhowexpectationsareformed. Similarly,
firms making decisions concerning price changes may be depicted in later versions
of the model as paying attentiol' to the expected effect on quantity demanded. In
order to do so sensibly some provision would have to be made for allowing them
to record and evaluate the inbrmation which might come to them concerning the
likely magnitude ofsuch effects.
Where is the market in the current version of thl.: model? Prices are set to
reflect average cost at current output plus a customary profit margin (or marginal
cost. if this is higher). The firm will thtn sell all it can at that price.13 Ifdemand
conditions are stich as to cause inventories to accumulate or decumulate, the rate
of production will change, and so will costs and thus the price will be reset. The
change in production will have effects on the demand side, but the system can
converge to a situation in which the price and the rate of production will remain
constant. This "equilibrium" will be disturbed in the medium run by the intro-
duction ofnew capital goods whichshift thesupplyconditions. Thus the "market,"
viewed as a process for adjusting price and quantity to harmonize the desires of
the traders, is represented in the model in its present version.
STRATEGIES FOR ESTIMATION OF PARAMETERS
The strategy adopted by the Orcutt simulation group, described by Guthrie,
III at. [7J, seems to be to estimate parameters to the greatest extent possible from
bodies ofmicrodata. At the other extreme is the usual strategy of macroeconomic
model builders, which is toemployan algorithmonthe macroeconomicdata which
13 This particutar formulation of behavior lowe, not to casual eml'iricisrr~ but to a lecture given
by myoid economic theory teacher, the latc Professor E. H. Chamberlin, on the relation of "full cost"
pricing to monopolistic competition.
485assigns parameter values which cansc the endogl~n()usly d~tcrmined macro-
economic output ofihemood "best" io track the: macroeconomtc data. In the case
at hand, we ha vc nol wishcd to dcvote the l11"jor resources which are n:yuired to
work with microdata sets, nor are the algorithms commonly applied to macro-
economic models consisting ofsimultaneous linear cqllations directly applicable.
While we have taken over a number ofparameter values from others' research
(input-output coefficients and the like). our general strategy has been to rclyon the
macrodata as asomceofestimates ofmost parameters. We have worked to develop
an algorithm which searches for constellations of parameter values which, when
used to mn the model. improve the fit of the model's endogenow: output to the
data. 14 This work is still going on, and the model is currently being run with
parameter values set and improved on an at! ho(' basis.
We show in Table IV some recent quarterly output ofthe modei as currently
constituted starting with the first quarter of 1967. For each component, there is ~
column for simulated values (marked S) and for actual values (marked A). The
latter arc derived from the United States GNP accounts, including the price index,
which is the GNP deflator. In the table. the simulated and tme values of fixed
investment and government expenditmes are virtually identical, because in the
fltn recorded here they are treated as exogenous.
IS All of the expenditure values
in the table are in cmrent dollars.
The run ofthe model which resulted in the output shown in Table IV included
no "mid-course corrections," i.e., ifthe estimated value ofa variable turned out to
be grossly incorrect, it was nevertheless allowed to stand, and to influence the
formation ofsubsequently simulated values.
An examination of the numbers in Table IV reveals some fitting problems
which would never arise in a conventional macroeconomic model. Part A of
Table IV represents a run ofthe model in which all prices areassumed to rise at the
rate at which average prices rose.1
6 The fit in part A of the table for personal con-
sumption expenditure (peE) is tolerable in the later years but the simulated values
are too high in the earlier year!>. In a conventional model fitted by regression, the
method of fitting the slope and intercept in the consumption function would
insure that such an outcome would never happen: the slopc of the "relation-
ship" ofconsumption to income would be higher and the intercept lower. In the
micro-macro model as currently set up we can affect simulated consumption by
adjusting the parameters which control desired assets and the proportion of
income which those who desire to save try to save. Experiments with differing
values of these parameters have so far not been ofgreat help in improving the fit.
Asource of poor fit in the early period may be the initial conditions, in this case
average past income, stock ofcars, distribution of assets and the like. Whether a
set ofinitial conditions which corresponds better to reality will improve the fit of
14 A compendium of search methods is contained in Goldfeld and Quandt (6].
I ~ The differences derive from the process of translating GNP dollar expenditures inlo physical
quantItiesofoutput purchased from thesix industriesandthen valuing themat themodel's endogenously
computed prices.
16 We ar~ cur~ently ~opjng price indexes for use as exogenous variables and for purposes of
comparISon WIth sll~ulate<! values which reflect the data on price change by sector. At the lime of the
runs which resulted In the output shown in Table IV, these were not available.
486TARLE IV
QUARHRLY SI\It.'IATW (S) A~[) ACTliAI (A) GNP CO\ll'ONtNTS I~ CUP.RI'Nf DOII.ARS ANI) PRICF
DIH.ATORS: l. !967 IV. 1970
A. fix~d inv~stn ..cnt and govanml'nt ~xlxnditur~ ~Xtlg~nous. All pric,.,; cxogcnollSly fi~.~d to
~hangc lit avcrage ratc. Pasonalnlllsurnption ex~nLiilul'''' anti lhallgc ill ili\cntory cndogcnoll~.
c=~~-_::-::::--,==--,-=--,,,...,,----,,,=:::-~ ------ --=---=-.""..;~-,.,:.;:.-"-"-
GNP PeE Ch Invy. Fix.lnv\. Gov. Exp. Pr. Def.
..~--- ----_~~ --_~~-- ~._---
S A S A S A S A S A S A
780 774 484 481 13 10 104 104 179 180 116 116
788 784 496 490 1 4 106 106 iX4 184 117 117
805 801 504 495 4 9 Illl 110 IX7 187 118 118
822 816 515 502 4 10 !IJ 11.1 190 190 119 119
841 834 525 519 4 3 117 117 194 195 120 120
862 857 5.n 529 7 10 117 117 201 201 122 122
RgO 815 547 544 10 8 118 118 204 205 123 123
892 890 556 552 7 8 113 123 206 207 124 124
909 906 564 564 9 7 128 128 208 208 126 126
923 922 573 576 II 7 130 130 209 209 127 127
936 940 582 584 9 10 131 131 214 2i4 130 129
944 948 591 594 6 (, 132 132 215 216 131 131
957 956 599 604 (> 0 IJi 131 220 221 131 I3J
970 968 609 614 8 2 132 1J2 220 221 135 134
976 983 616 621 3 5 133 133 224 224 137 136
988 988 625 625 3 4 134 134 226 226 138 13R
B. Same as A. except prIces endogenous
-----
GNP PCE Ch. Inv). Fix. In ...\. Gov. Exp. Pro ocr.
--- ._---
._-_~
S A S A S A S A S A S A
780 774 484 481 13 10 104 104 179 180 116 116
787 784 496 490 I 4 117 106 184 184 116 117
803 801 503 495 3 9 110 110 187 187 117 118
820 816 512 502 5 !O 113 113 190 i90 117 119
839 834 522 519 6 3 117 117 194 195 119 t20
856 857 532 529 6 III 117 117 201 201 119 122
870 875 541 544 7 8 118 liS 204 205 121 123
884 890 548 552 9 8 123 123 204 207 124 124
900 906 557 564 7 7 128 !28 208 208 124 126
916 922 566 576 12
~ 130 130 209 209 126 127 ,
928 940 575 584 8 10 131 131 214 214 128 129
944 948 584 594 12 6 132 132 215 216 131 1JI
948 956 593 604 4 0 131 131 220 221 132 133
960 968 602 614 5 2 132 132 220 221 133 134
968 983 609 621 2 5 I.U 133 224 224 134 136
981 988 616 625 5 4 134 134 226 126 137 138
personal consumption expenditures or whether a respecification 01" decision-
making behavior will be called for is a subject for future research.
In part B of the table, a run of the model with prices for the six sectors set
endogenously as in subroutine PRICEworsens the PCE fit, although the fit ofthe
simulated price deflator to the actual is good.
4871he cndogenously simulated change in inventory. whieh includes lirm~'
inventories of inputs and ofolltputS. is also not an outstanding lit. but this was to
he expected. Even with a perfect t!(;sLTiptioll ofhchavior with regard to i!lvcntorie~.
small errors in sil11ulatl'l.1 sales will cause rdatively large crrors in inventory
chango:. bCUlllW saks in this model draw down inventory.
Us!:s 0 .. TilE MICRO-Mi\rtw MllDI:1
The 1110st obvious use for a moud of tht· type we have described here is as a
forel:asting tool. Whether, when the monetary side is further fleshed oul. the model
wil!doas well as the Wharton School model. the FRB-MIT model. the DRI model,
or any of their competitors in terms of the non-parametric mcasures listed by
Dhrymes.l't al. [4] remains to be set:l1. One of the problems in making the miuo
macro model operational for purposes of timely short-run forecasting is thc
complexity, variety and sheer number of initial conditions whkh must he set up
before the model can start to forecast. In the current version, many initialwn-
ditions have been set through the usc of simplifying assumptions. I
7 This will
probably not be good enough if Ihe aim is to get a good forecast for the coming
four quarters, and alternative methods of setting up initial conditions for runs
starting with the current period will have to be explored.
Asewod, and perhaps more valuable usc of the model is as a tool of policy
analysis. Many polky instruments can be delineated fairly realistil:ally in a model
such as this one. a capability which is lal:king inconventionai macro-models.
An example which comes easily to mind is that of the elTcct of price controls.
A system Gf price controls can be delineated by removing from the system sub-
routine PRICE for tilt,> period ofcontrols and substitutinga subroutine which tells
what the Cost of Living Coundl's rules are. Production ofunits whirh sell for less
than marginal cost would have to be curbed. When controls are lifted, subroutine
PRICE l:un become operational again. and production can revert to its old rules.
The model can be run with varying price control rules for varying periods. and the
course ofprkes and production during and after the control periodcan be charted.
A second example of a type of policy study to which the model lends itself
easily and naturally is that of taxation. Here the simulation studies of Pel:hman
and Okncr [9] of the personal income tax have shown the power of this type of
methodology. Themicro-macromodel provides an opportunity to study proposed
tax changes realistically delineated in their full macro-economic context.
In addition to forecasting and policy analysis, one may expect a model of the
type outlined here to he modestly useful in mediating some of the doctrinal dis-
agreements so prominant in current discussions of malTo-economic issues. The
Friedmanites differ somewhat from their opponents in thl~ir descriptions of
micro-behavior. However, it is probably fair to say that ~he major source of
disagreement lies in the macro-ewllomic implications which are drawn from an
agreed-upon set ofdescriptions ofmicro-behavior. The model desl:ribed above has
the virtue ofbeingextremely explicit in delineating how the interactions ofmicro-
II For example. it was assumed that non-assct-owning consumers had one uniform di~tribution of
past average expenditure and asset-owning consumers had another.
48~units "add up" to achieve the macro-results. It might, therefore, in some later
version make an acceptable vehicle for the testing out of the implications of
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